Introduction {#S0001}
============

In recent decades, the utilization of phytomedicines has increased given their good therapeutic activity and fewer side effects compared to allopathic medicines. One promising phytodrug has arisen in the form of grape seed extract (Ext.), which has a high concentration of proanthocyanidins (PAs). PAs are flavonols, a class of polyphenols that have different substitution patterns in the C~6~-C~3~-C~6~ rings and are present in fruits and vegetables. PAs possess several bioactive effects, including antiviral, anti--inflammatory, cardioprotective, antidiabetic, anticancer, and anti-aging effects, among others.[@CIT0001] Despite the promising biological activities of raw plant extracts, their poor solubility and stability, short biological half-life, and rapid elimination hinder their clinical application.[@CIT0002] These aspects, together with concerns associated with the biocompatibility and toxicity of natural compounds, severely limit phytochemical therapeutic action, leading research interests towards the synthesis of systems that are able to effectively deliver these substances.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004]

Various carbonaceous materials have been used as drug delivery carriers, including carbon nanotubes, graphene, and graphene oxide (GO). Among these materials, GO stands out for its biomedical applications, enabled by its chemical, physical and mechanical properties.[@CIT0005] GO has a closely packed honeycomb two-dimensional lattice structure with sp^2^-bonded carbon atoms and is easily functionalized via π-π interaction with functional groups, such as epoxy, hydroxyl and carboxylic acid groups.[@CIT0006] Nevertheless, the major drawback of GO for biomedical applications is its jagged edges, which often lead to the disruption of nontargeted cells.[@CIT0007] Moreover, GO has been reported to exhibit dose-dependent hemolytic activity and controversial cytotoxicity.[@CIT0008] To minimize the risks associated with the biomedical application of GO, it is often functionalized with biocompatible polymers. A commonly used polymer that interacts with GO is chitosan (CS), which also has favorable properties of mucoadhesivity, biodegradability, antibacterial activity, low immunogenicity, a polyelectrolyte nature and solubility in various media.[@CIT0009] The cross-linked nature of CS makes it permeable to large molecules.[@CIT0010] Therefore, CS can be a suitable candidate for the delivery of phytodrugs, such as PAs obtained from Ext.

The GO and CS can be combined to yield favorable properties in a GO-CS composite, to be used as a biocompatible drug delivery agent (or carrier).[@CIT0011] Common forms of these composites for drug delivery have included composite films, hydrogels, aerogels, nanofibers and nanoparticles.[@CIT0006] Nanoparticles have mainly been used for the simultaneous release of genes and chemotherapy drugs.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] Although such carriers are useful for the transport of chemical compounds, no studies have immobilized phytodrugs on GO-CS nanoparticles.

The use of nanoparticles offers the possibility to develop delivery systems that are particularly adapted to improve the therapeutic efficacy of natural bioactive molecules.[@CIT0015] Indeed, nanocarriers have drawn increasing attention as potential alternatives to traditional formulation approaches, reducing toxicity, increasing bioavailability and permitting site-specific targeted delivery.[@CIT0003]

Thus, the aim of this study was to develop a GO-CS nanocomposite loaded with Ext. for drug (PA) delivery. The GO-CS and GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposites were physicochemically characterized; the loading efficiency and release profile of Ext. from the nanocomposite was determined, and the cytotoxicity of both nanocomposites was evaluated and compared to that of the raw materials.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

Graphite powder (Flake, mesh 325) was purchased from Asbury Online (Asbury Carbons, New Jersey, USA). All other chemicals and solvents, such as sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 98%), potassium permanganate powder (KMnO4, 99.9%) and hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37% v/v), were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ethanol, acetone, 2-propanol, N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl-N-ethylcarbodiimide) hydrochloride (EDC), N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), CS, acetic acid, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) reagent, Dulbecco's modified Eagles medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Saint Louis, USA). These chemicals were used as received without further purification. Milli-Q water was used throughout the study. For the sonication treatments, a probe sonicator (Branson 450 model, 42 kHz, 240 W) was used.

País Grape Seed Extract Production {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------

Natural extracts rich in PAs were produced from the seed of grapes from the cultivar País, following the methodology described by Morales et al (2014). The seeds of 200 País grapes were separated manually and extracted separately in Erlenmeyer flasks with a solution of acetone in water (250 mL, 33% v/v) using a New Brunswick G24 gyratory shaker (New Brunswick Scientific Co., Edison, NJ) for 15 h at room temperature and in the dark to avoid oxidation.[@CIT0016] The acetone was removed under reduced pressure and temperature (\<35 °C) in a rotary evaporator (Bibby Sterilin Ltd., RE-100B, Stone Staffordshire, England) until 50 mL of Ext. remained. The liposoluble compounds in the grape extracts were removed by washing with n-hexane (50 mL, three times).

The raw extracts were purified according to size exclusion chromatography using Toyopearl HW-40F resin packed in an Omnifit column (420 Å, 35 mm, 7 mL min^−1^).[@CIT0017] The column was equilibrated with ethanol/water (55:45, v/v) (two column volumes). The skin and seed extracts were separately loaded into the column; the sugars and phenolic acids were removed with ethanol/water (55:45, v/v) (three column volumes). This fraction was discarded and not analyzed. Then, acetone/water (60:40, v/v) (one column volume) was used to elute the PA fraction. Acetone present in this fraction was evaporated at reduced pressure and temperature (\<35 °C), and the seed extracts (Ext.) were lyophilized separately to yield 2.31 mg g^−1^ grape seed, which was stored at 4 °C for further analysis.

The PAs in each extract was characterized by total phenol content, mean degree of polymerization (mDP) (determined by acid-catalyzed depolymerization (phloroglucinolysis) followed by HPLC detection),[@CIT0018] average molecular weight (aMW), and molar composition of the extracts. The molecular weight distribution of the extracts was determined by gel permeation chromatography (GPC).[@CIT0019] The details of the methodology and results for these assays are presented in [[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=240305.pdf)]{.ul} and [[Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=240305.pdf)]{.ul}, which are included in the [[supplementary information](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=240305.pdf)]{.ul}.

Preparation of the Chitosan-Grafted GO Nanocomposite (GO-CS) {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------

The GO precursor was synthesized from natural graphite powder using a modified Hummers method.[@CIT0020] Then, the nanocomposite GO-CS was prepared by the amidation of GO with CS in the presence of EDC and NHS.[@CIT0021] First, CS (0.5 g, 2.77 mmol) and GO (0.1 g, 0.17 mmol) were dispersed in 50 mL of MES buffer (0.1 M, pH adjusted to 5) and sonicated in a probe sonicator for 15 min to obtain a homogeneous colloidal suspension. EDC (0.652 g, 3.4 mmol) and NHS (0.782 g, 6.8 mmol) were charged into the flask in an inert atmosphere (N~2~). The reaction proceeded at room temperature under bath sonication for six h, after which magnetic stirring was performed at 250 RPM for another 16 h. After the reaction was finished, the suspension was washed with an acetic acid solution (0.1 M) to remove unreacted CS. Then, the solid material was redispersed and dialyzed (MW cutoff =12 kDa) against Milli-Q water at 4°C for 3 days. The final product was lyophilized to obtain a powder.

Nanocomposite Characterization {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------------

The developed nanocomposites and their components were characterized using different analytical methods. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer UATR Two FTIR Spectrometer, USA) was used to characterize GO, GO-CS and CS samples at wavenumbers ranging from 500 to 4000 cm^−1^. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Surface Analysis Station, model RQ300/2, USA) was used for the surface chemistry analysis of the samples, with a monochromatic Al Ka X-ray source operating at 15 kV and 5 mA. The core-level spectra were obtained at a photoelectron take-off angle of 90° measured with respect to the sample surface. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to evaluate the thermal stability of the GO, CS and GO-CS samples by using a NETZSCH STA 409 PC/PG at a heating rate of 10°C min^−1^; the temperature was scanned from room temperature to 500°C in a nitrogen atmosphere (100 mL min^−1^). Atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements were performed in AC mode using an OmegaScope 1000 (AIST-NT Inc., USA). The samples for AFM were prepared by dropping the GO solutions onto a silica wafer (≈0.01 mg mL^−1^) and incubating for 20 min, followed by washing the samples in 2-propanol and drying them under ambient conditions for 2 h. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed using a JEOL JSM-6380LV microscope at 10 kV. The aqueous GO and GO-CS suspensions (50 mg mL^−1^) were freeze-dried for 2 days. The powdered samples were coated using a gold sputter coater, and the surfaces were observed at different resolutions to compare the internal structures. The hydrodynamic size and z-potential of the samples were determined using a dynamic light scattering (DLS) analyzer (SZ-100-Z, Horiba Ltda., Japan). The nanocomposites were suspended in Milli-Q^®^ water at a concentration of 0.05 g L^−1^. Each sample was measured in a polystyrene container (DTS0012). To confirm Ext. loading, UV--vis spectra of GO-CS and GO-CS-Ext. were recorded by using a Spectroquant^®^ Prove 600 spectrometer (Merck KGaA, Germany) from 250 to 700 nm with a resolution of 0.1 nm. Additionally, UV--vis at 765 nm was used for phenolic concentration determination with Folin-Ciocalteu reagent.

Loading and in-vitro Release of PAs from GO-CS {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------------------------

Initially, 10 mL Milli-Q water was added to 0.5 mg mL^−1^ GO-CS over the course of one hour to hydrate the powdered nanocomposite. Then, 100 mL Ext. (0.5, 1 and 1.5 mg mL^−1^) was poured into Milli-Q water solutions of the nanocomposite and magnetically stirred for 72 h. Sixteen samples of supernatant (0.5 mL) were extracted at selected time intervals, and the total phenol concentrations were measured using Folin-Ciocalteu reagent.[@CIT0022] The nanocomposite was recovered by centrifugation (2000 g, 20 min), resuspended in Milli-Q water (20 mL) and then filtered through a 2 μm filter to fully remove any solid. The obtained solution was then dialyzed (Spectra/Por^®^ Dialysis membrane, MWCO =12 kDa) against Milli-Q water for 6 h to remove the small amount of solubilized free extract and impurities. The resulting GO-CS-Ext. solution was preserved at 4°C or lyophilized and then powdered for later use. To evaluate the Ext. release from GO-CS-Ext., 50 mg of GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposite powder was dissolved in 10 mL of PBS, placed into an inner dialysis tube (MWCO =12 kDa) and dialyzed against 90 mL PBS buffer in an outer flask, which was incubated in an orbital shaker (100 rpm) at 37°C for 3 days. At selected time intervals, 0.5 mL of the dialyzate was removed from the flask and replaced with an equal volume of fresh PBS buffer. The difference in total phenol content between the original PBS solution and the dialyzate (with dissolved extract) at time ti was determined by Folin-Ciocalteu assay,[@CIT0022] using a Spectroquant^®^ Prove 600 (Merck KGaA, Germany) at a wavelength of 765 nm. The amount of extract released from the nanocomposite, *Qd(ti)*, at time *ti* was calculated using the following equation: *Qd(ti) = qd(ti) m*^−1^, where *qd(ti)* is the content of total phenols in the medium (mg eq. gallic acid mg^−1^ extract) and m is the mass of nanocomposite (mg).

In vitro Cytotoxicity Study of the Nanocomposites {#S0002-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------

The cytotoxicity was determined using the MTT assay. HEK 293 cells (purchased from Merck KGaA, Germany) were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated FBS, 100 units per mg penicillin, and 100 μg mL^−1^ streptomycin at 37 °C, 5% CO~2~, and 95% relative humidity. MTT was used as an indicator of cell viability as determined by its mitochondrial-dependent reduction to formazan. In detail, 100 μL of cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 10^5^ cells mL^−1^. After incubation for 24 h, the culture media were replaced with fresh media (100 μL) containing free extract, GO-CS or GO-CS-Ext. at selected concentrations (50, 100, 200, 250, 300, 400 and 500 mg mL^−1^) for an additional 24 h. In the case of GO-CS-Ext., the concentration of Ext. released was calculated based on previous studies of drug loading and release, eg, to obtain a 100 μg mL^−1^ Ext. concentration in media culture, 1.6 mg mL^−1^ GO-CS-Ext. should be used to yield an equivalent concentration to that of free extract. After the cells were washed with PBS to remove the media and remaining particles, 10 μL MTT (5 mg mL^−1^ in PBS) was added to the wells for 4 h. Then, the supernatant was removed by aspiration, and the formazan crystals were dissolved in DMSO (100 μL per well), followed by shaking for 5 min. The absorbance was read using a microplate reader (Spectra Plus, TECAN, USA) at a wavelength of 570 nm. The cell viability (%) relative to control cells was calculated from *A* test/(*A* control)×100%, where *A* test and *A* control are the absorbance values of the wells (with the nanocomposites) and control wells (without the nanocomposites), respectively. For each sample, the final absorbance was the average of measured values from six wells in parallel.

Statistics {#S0002-S2007}
----------

All experimental designs were performed at least in triplicate, and the results are expressed as arithmetic means with the standard deviation (mean ± S.D.), as determined using Statgraphics Centurion XVI^®^ software, with a statistical significance of p ≤ 0.05. The mean values and the error bars are reported in each figure.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Characterization of GO-CS Nanocomposites {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------

In the FTIR spectra ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), GO shows the following characteristic peaks: 3354 cm^−1^, indicating O-H deformation; 1710 cm^−1^, corresponding to C=O bonds; 1599 cm^−1^, corresponding to C=C bonds; and 1386 cm^−1^ and 1042 cm^−1^, indicating the presence of C-O groups. The CS spectra show peaks at 3294 cm^−1^ (O-H deformation); 1715 cm^−1,^ indicating the presence of C=O bonds; 1554 cm^−1^, corresponding to the bending of N-H in amide groups; and 1460 cm^−1^ and 1030 cm^−1^, corresponding to C-O bonds. The GO-CS spectra show peaks at 3352 cm^−1^ (O-H distortion) and 1634 cm^−1^, as well as a superposition band assigned to the amine groups of CS and carboxylated groups of GO, 1333 cm^−1^ and 1245 cm^−1^, indicating C-O bonds. Additionally, the characteristic signal of secondary amides (N--H bending) shifts from 1541 to 1569 cm^−1^ (between the CS and GO-CS signals).Figure 1(**A**) FTIR and (**B**) XPS spectra of GO (blue), CS (purple) and GO-CS (orange), The N 1s band (black) of (**C**) CS and (**D**) GO-CS with the deconvoluted peaks of N-C (red), amine C-NH~2~ (green), amide N-C=O (yellow) and protonated C-NH~4~^+^ (blue) bonds.

The XPS spectra of GO, GO-CS, and CS are shown in [Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, where the GO spectrum differs from those of CS and GO-CS by the absence of the N 1s band at 399 e.V. [Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} [(D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) compare the N 1s peaks after deconvolution, and the area ratios were evaluated to determine the compositions. The N 1s bands existing only in CS and GO-CS represent N-C (398.6 e.V.), amine C-NH~2~ (399 e.V.), amide N-C=O (400.5 e.V.) and protonated C-NH~4~^+^ bonds (401.6 e.V.). The area ratio of the amide bond peak increased from 12.7% in CS to 24.8% in the GO-CS nanocomposite, and a decrease in the amine peak from 32.2% in CS to 23.6% in GO-CS was observed.

TGA revealed the composition and changes in the thermal stability of the GO, CS and GO-CS nanocomposite ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). GO and GO-CS start to lose mass below 120°C, and mass loss decreases rapidly close to 196 °C; for CS, the mass loss begins sooner. The DTG curves show rapid weight loss in GO at 198 °C and CS at 240 °C and show 2 rapid weight loss peaks in the GO-CS nanocomposite at 203 °C and 255 °C (the DTG curves are shown in [[Figure 1S](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=240305.pdf)]{.ul} in the supplementary information). Finally, at 400°C, GO-CS shows a 48% weight loss, whereas GO and pure CS have weight losses of 32% and 61%, respectively. On the basis of these results, we calculated a 44% mass content of CS in the GO-CS nanocomposite.Figure 2TGA curves of GO (blue), CS (purple) and GO-CS (orange).

The GO surface morphology was analyzed by SEM ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The GO sheets became smooth and layered in macrostructures formed during lyophilization during sample preparation. The particle morphology was further analyzed by AFM ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), where a GO-CS sheet was isolated with a diameter of 850 nm. This value was higher than the hydrodynamic diameter measured by DLS (480±70 nm), probably caused by the AFM sampling preparation technique. Additionally, a height profile ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) was extracted, and a single plane of a GO-CS particle presented a 1.5 nm height. Finally, a CS particle approx. 3 nm in height can be seen on the sheet border. The z-potential of the GO was −54.7±4.1 mV, and this value changed as a result of CS addition to +47.2 ±3.2 mV for the GO-CS nanocomposite.Figure 3(**A**) SEM image of a GO sample, (**B**) No-contact AFM image of a GO-CS sheet, (**C**) Extracted height profile of a GO-CS sample from AFM.

PA Loading and Release {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------

The loading of Ext. onto the GO-CS nanocomposite was evidenced via UV--Vis spectra ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), which show absorbance peaks at 300 nm for the GO-CS nanocomposite and 300 nm for the GO-CS-Ext. spectrum. The shift of 30 nm is explained by the strong π-π interactions and hydrogen bonds between Ext. and the hydrophobic zones of the GO surface and hydrogen bonds with oxygenated groups.Figure 4(**A**) UV--Vis absorption spectra of GO-CS (orange) and loaded GO-CS-Ext. (green). (**B**) Adsorption profile of Ext. on GO-CS in water (orange ●) and in vitro release profile of Ext. from GO-CS-Ext. (green ■) in PBS buffer (pH 7.4) at 37 °C.

The adsorption of the extract on the nanocomposite is shown in [Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} (left axis). In the beginning, high-speed adsorption was observed, and after only 5 min, smooth changes were present (approx. 20% absorbed). After 25 min, the sample measurements were not significantly different, reaching a steady-state (data not shown). The extract loading capacity on the GO-CS nanocomposite was 0.22 ± 0.02 g (n =6) of extract per g of nanocomposite (equivalent to 72.8 µmol of extract per g of nanocomposite). With extract loading, the electrical charge of the nanocomposite surface was reduced from +47.2 ± 3.1 mV for GO-CS to +30.5 ± 1.6 mV for GO-CS-Ext.

The release profile of PA extract from GO-CS was simulated under physiological conditions (PBS, pH 7.4, 35 °C). In the profile ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, right axis), a change in velocity was observed at approximately 5 min, but release then occurred until 10 min, reaching a plateau value close to 25 min. No significant difference was observed after 24 h of sampling (data not shown). Thus, 28.4% (in mass) of the loaded extract in the nanocomposite was released in 25 min.

Cell Viability {#S0003-S2003}
--------------

In this study, we used human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells as an in vitro model since the kidney participates in the metabolism of flavonoids in the body.[@CIT0023] [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} presents the cell viability of HEK cells, measured by MTT assay, for GO, Ext. and nanocomposites. GO cytotoxicity (blue line) was not present below 100 µg mL^−1^ (p\<0.05 compared with the control). Higher concentrations of GO particles decreased the cell viability (p\<0.05) via a directly dependent relation, with only 48% viability of the cell population at 500 µg mL^−1^. The addition of CS to form the GO-CS nanocomposite (orange line) increased the cell viability for all tested concentrations studied. The samples did not show a significant difference from the control (p\>0.05), with a 97% survival rate observed at a concentration of 500 µg mL^−1^.Figure 5In vitro cell toxicity assay. Relative cell viability of HEK cells treated with GO (blue ▲), Ext. (dark red ♦), GO-CS (orange ●) and GO-CS-Ext. (green ■) at different concentrations. Controls were cells without the addition of the studied samples.

The cell viability of the raw extract (red line) decreased rapidly with increasing concentration compared with the control (p\<0.05), reaching 11% at 500 µg mL^−1^ extract (165 mM). The immobilization of the extract on the GO-CS nanocomposite increased cell viability for all the extract concentrations evaluated (green line), showing no significant difference from the control (p\>0.05), with final cell viability of 97% at 500 µg mL^−1^ extract (165 mM).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To form the GO-CS nanocomposites, we used a covalent combination of GO and CS, as reported in Bao et al (2011). The covalent bonding between GO and CS was evidenced by FTIR spectroscopy, presenting peaks at 3294 cm−1, indicative of CS and GO conjugation, and 3352 cm−1, corresponding to GO-CS bonds, as previously reported.[@CIT0021] The XPS spectra showed a C 1s energy shift, indicating the influence of graphene's aromatic carbon multiple bonds on the CS chains.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0024] Furthermore, the proportional area of the characteristic signal of secondary amides increased, indicating the presence of newly formed amide bonds between the carboxylic groups of GO and the amine groups of CS.

The unexpected variations at the beginning of the TGA curve below 120 °C can be attributed to the volatilization of stored water in the π-stacked structure of the nanocomposite.[@CIT0025] The reaction used to compare the samples occurred at approximately 200 °C and is attributed to the pyrolysis of labile oxygen-containing groups.[@CIT0026] TGA also confirmed the union of GO-CS through the difference in degradation temperature between GO and GO-CS (from 240 °C to 255 °C), which is associated with the enhanced thermal stability of GO resulting from the union with CS chains. In addition, TGA indicated a mass composition of 44% CS on the nanocomposite, which was higher than the 32% reported by Bao et al (2011) in their work investigating GO-CS nanoparticle synthesis. The higher amount of CS in the composition of the GO-CS nanocomposite might be due to the higher average molecular weight (aMW) of the CS used in our synthesis. In this study, we used CS with a MW of 50 kDa, in contrast to the 3 kDa CS used by Bao et al (2011). A higher aMW of CS chains has a reported positive effect on the drug loading capacity of the carrier but also an adverse effect on the amount of drug released.[@CIT0027] Nevertheless, a negative effect was not observed in our results, which showed higher cumulative drug release than the work of Bao et al (2011), possibly attributed to different mass transfer limitations or a different process of desorption between the grape extract used in this study and the nanocomposite.

Once we confirmed the covalent union of GO-CS, the nanocomposite morphology was studied using AFM. The particle images show CS bonded on the GO surface, especially on the borders of GO sheets, which could be caused by carboxylic groups at the GO edge, as part of the amidation reaction.[@CIT0026] Additionally, the height profile shows a larger GO sheet width of 1.5 nm compared with the literature value of approximately 0.9 nm,[@CIT0005] which can be attributed to bilayer GO sheet formation or oxygenated groups on the planar surface and borders of the GO.[@CIT0025] The particle size determined from AFM images was higher than that obtained from DLS, probably due to the AFM sampling preparation technique, where isolating large GO particles on the silica wafer is easier than isolating smaller particles.[@CIT0025] Based on the previous analyses, we achieved the successful formation of amidic bonds between GO and CS to produce a thermally stable nanocomposite.

The loading of Ext. on the nanocomposite was first studied via UV--vis, where a wavenumber shift of 30 nm between GO-CS and GO-CS-Ext. was observed and was explained by the strong π-π interactions and hydrogen bonds of Ext. with the GO's oxygenated groups.[@CIT0028] Various drugs have been successfully loaded onto GO via π-π stacking interactions between the large π-conjugated structure of GO and aromatic structures, such as PAs, on the Ext.,[@CIT0029] The GO-CS-Ext. composite showed a good loading capacity of approximately 20 wt.% compared with studies of other graphitic materials and polyphenolic compounds[@CIT0030] or other GO nanocomposites bound with CS and folic acid.[@CIT0031] Furthermore, the incorporation of CS and Ext. stabilized the GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposite, changing the surface charge from negative to positive, which is a previously observed stabilizing property of CS.[@CIT0032]

The release profile of Ext. from GO-CS indicated rapid liberation, reaching a stable value in 25 min. In comparison to the results observed in the study of Bao et al (2011), who used camptothecin as a loading drug, our release profile was different. The faster liberation and the higher amount released can be attributed to different mass transfer limitations or to a different process of desorption between the Ext. and the GO-CS nanocomposite.[@CIT0033] One important and well-reported effect on synthetic phenolic drug loading and release is dependence on pH; for example, Khoee et al (2017) synthesized chitosan-coated GO mesoporous silica nanoparticles and showed that the cumulative release of doxorubicin at lower pH was higher than that at physiological pH.[@CIT0033] In another study, Chen et al (2014) showed the same behavior by a GO and CS xerogel loaded with doxorubicin when the nanocomposite was in acidic media.[@CIT0034] This process might also affect the amount of Ext. released at physiological pH (7.4).

The total amount of released extract from the GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposite (165 mM) was comparable with the results of in vivo bioactivity studies of similar flavonoids. Van het Hof et al (1998) showed that after green tea consumption (3 g), which was equivalent to 0.9 g of catechins, the maximum blood concentration of catechins reached was 0.53 µM (approx. 300 times lower than our cell culture doses).[@CIT0035] Additionally, Hollman (2004) reported a maximum blood concentration of 0.08 µM in humans after an oral dose of 630 µmol PAs from chocolate ingestion.[@CIT0023] Comparing our results with the abovementioned results, we can assume that the GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposite will have observable bioactivity in humans or animals, considering the higher bioeffect attributable to the use of the developed nanocomposite delivery system.

The synthesis of nanocomposites for drug delivery is usually designed to reduce the toxicity of their components.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0024] In our case, we evaluated the cell viability of kidney cells (HEK) in the presence of CS, GO, Ext. and nanocomposites at concentrations up to 500 µg mL^−1^. The GO-CS nanocomposite had lower cytotoxicity than free GO and the GO-CS-Ext. complex was not cytotoxic compared with the raw extracts, probably due to CS interacting ionically with the negatively charged GO and Ext., forming polyelectrolyte complexes that interact better than their components with the negatively charged cell membrane, thus reducing cytotoxicity.[@CIT0009] Liao et al (2011) showed that GO nanoparticles have good cell viability on fibroblasts (\>90% by MTT assay at a concentration of 200 µg mL^−1^).[@CIT0036] In another study, Sasidharan et al (2012) showed that GO nanoparticles have good hemocompatibility (\>90% at a concentration of 75 µg mL^−1^). These studies present models for some of the biological barriers to drug pharmacokinetics. Nevertheless, GO-CS toxicity using kidney cells as a biological model has not been reported until now, and the results showed no cytotoxicity of the developed nanocomposites.

Since Ext. molecules pass through the plasma membrane by passive diffusion,[@CIT0037] a high dose is needed to achieve cell permeation, which can be accomplished by delivery with this nanocomposite. Complexes of drugs and GO-CS may be internalized by cells mainly through an efficient endocytic process.[@CIT0021] The positive charge of the nanocomposite, confirmed by the z-potential, may also improve the cellular uptake of GO-CS-Ext. via electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged cell membrane.[@CIT0006] As a drug delivery system, the GO-CS-Ext. nanocomposite presents great potential as a support for the evaluated phytodrug.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Currently, in medicine, drug delivery is important for actual drug bioactivity, especially for phytodrugs, which have beneficial properties but are easily degraded under physiological conditions. In this study, we report the synthesis of CS-functionalized GO as a nanocomposite to deliver Ext., which is rich in flavonoids, and evaluate its cytotoxicity on a human kidney cell line. Due to π--π stacking and hydrophilic interactions, GO-CS was reasonably efficient in binding Ext., with a high loading content of approximately 20 wt.%. Ext. release from the nanocomposite in vitro in simulated physiological media reached 28.4 wt.% of the mass originally loaded. The GO-CS-Ext. complexes were found to be nontoxic to kidney cells compared with the raw extract at the concentrations studied. Based on the above results, the GO-CS nanocomposite could increase the biocompatibility of Ext. and could be used as a new phytodrug delivery carrier. In further studies, we suggest in vivo confirmation of the biocompatibility of the loaded GO-CS-Ext. composite.
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